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WABCO BIO-CIRCLE
Cleaning vehicle parts and tools is a fundamental element of
everyday workshop business. However, conventional cleaning
methods based on chemical products present challenges with
disposal and the protection of workers' health. WABCO has now
launched WABCO Bio-Circle, an economical cleaning system that
enables you to protect the health of your staff and the environment with the highest in cleaning performance.

COMPONENTS
WABCO Bio-Circle Compact
(300 100 008 4)
WABCO Bio-Circle cleaning system
A compact cleaning unit made of robust, resilient
plastic that can withstand the stresses of
everyday workshop operation with no problem.
The cleaning unit holds up to 90 litres of cleaning fluid and is equipped with a heater and
aerator, guaranteeing an optimal temperature and an adequate supply of oxygen for the
liquid. Furthermore a multi-level filter system for solid pollutants is integrated, guaranteeing a
long service life for the cleaning fluid.

BCL cleaning fluid in a 20 L canister (300 100 009 4)
Unlike conventional chemical cold cleaners, WABCO Bio-Circle pH-neutral cleaning fluid
consists entirely of natural ingredients without compromising on cleaning performance. The
micro-organisms contained in the fluid are capable of breaking down up to 500 ml of oil into
its components (CO2 and water). This process enables permanent reusability of the fluid.
Occasional refilling is only required as a result of the gradual loss of heated fluid due to
evaporation. Based on experience, refilling of 10 L/month max. is required in the event of
intensive use.

CB 100 intensive cleaner in a 500 ml bottle (300 100 010 4)
The intensive cleaner also consists of entirely natural ingredients and is ideal for dissolving
dried or caked-on dirt.

BENEFITS
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Whereas conventional cleaners use large quantities of liquid quickly and
the cleaning performance drops, the WABCO Bio-Circle cleaner is selfregenerating, thus guaranteeing constantly high cleaning performance.
Thanks to its pH neutrality, the cleaner is also suitable for use on sensitive
surfaces (e.g. sealing surfaces).
There are no health risks for the user. Breathing problems, feelings of
dizziness and skin irritations are things of the past.
Easy recycling thanks to the entirely natural ingredients: No trouble with
environmental regulations or environmental damage.
Quick and easy maintenance on the part of the end user.
The cleaning fluid is supplied ready for use. Hence a consistent level of
quality is guaranteed.
Significant cost savings compared to conventional cleaning systems
No maintenance contracts needed - just pay when the cleaning system is used.
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On initial purchase we recommend buying a WABCO Bio-Circle Starter Kit (300 100 007 0), which includes the
following:




1 x WABCO Bio-Circle Compact cleaning unit (300 100 008 4)
5 x 20 L canisters of cleaning fluid (300 100 009 4)
2 x 500 ml bottles of intensive cleaner (300 100 010 4)

All of the cleaning fluids can also be obtained individually from WABCO.

To find out more about WABCO products, visit our product catalogue INFORM (inform.wabco-auto.com) and
enter the part number in the “Product Number” search field.
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For further information please contact your WABCO Partner (www.wabco-auto.com/findwabco).
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